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SATELLITE STUDIES OF FRESH-WATER ICE MOVEMENT 
ON LAKE ERIE 
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(NOAA/National Environmental Satellite Service, Washington, D.e. 20233, U.S.A.) 

ABSTRACT . Since the winter of 1972-73, NOAA visible a nd thermal images of North America have been 
available for the study of ice on the Great Lakes. The sh a llowest of the Great Lakes is Lake Erie, on which 
ice occurs from D ecember usually through April. The NOAA series of polar-orbiting satellites collect two 
thermal and one visible image per day; the Geostationary Observational Environmental Satellites (GOES) 
collect visible and infrared images every 30 min. NASA's La ndsat satellite has an 18 d revisit cycle (a 9 d 
cycle when two a re operating), with superb ground resolution (79 m). Satellite images from all three 
satellites were used in this study. 

Ice formation, m ovement, and break-up in Lake Erie a re different in each sub-basin, Western, Central, 
and Eastern, owing to the variation in depth of water, geomorphology, and meteorologic factors. 

Ice movement after initial break-up in 1974-77 resulted in the accumulation of ice at the entrance of the 
Niagara River a t the eastern end of the lake. In 1973, satellite images show the unusual development of an 
ice dam across the entire width of Lake E rie and the " ice plug" at the mouth of the Niagara did not form. 

The effect of w ind direction on break-up patterns is seen to be critical to any attempt at forecasting date of 
complete ice melt as well as day-to-day distribution of ice. Sa tellite observation of ice in Lake Erie--and in 
all large lakes-provides information regularly, routinely, a nd synoptically from a point in space. These 
da ta are useful for the study of ice formation, movement, a nd break-up, and they provide an unrivaled and 
unprecedented da ta set of historical r ecords. 

REsuME. Etudes par satellite du mouvement de la glace de l'eau douce dans le lac Erie. Depuis I'hiver 1972-73, 
NOAA a don ne d a ns le visible et dans le thermique des images de l'Amerique du Nord, utilisables pour 
I'etude de la glace dans les Grands Lacs. Le moins profond d es Grands Lacs est le lac Erie sur lequella glace 
dure de decembre jusque, d'habitude, avril. Les series NOAA de satellites a orbites polaires reunissent 
quotidiennement deux images dans le thermique et une da ns le visible. Les Sa tellites Geosta tionnaires 
d 'Observation de l'Environnement (GO ES) donnent des images dans le visible et dans l'infra-rouge toutes 
les 30 minutes. Le satellite Landsat de la NASA a une periode de retour de 18 j ours (une periode de 9 jours 
lorsqu'il y a deux satellites en usage sim ultane) avec une excellente resolution a u sol (79 m). Les images de 
ces trois types de satellites ont toutes les trois ete utilisees d a ns cette etude. 

La formation d e la glace, son mouvement et sa deba cle dans le lac Erie sont differents da ns chaque 
sous-bassin, l'Occidental, le Centra l et l'Oriental en ra ison de la variation da ns la profondeur de l'eau, la 
g~omorphologie et les facteurs meteorologiques. 

Le mouvement de la glace apn:s la d ebacle initiale en 1974- 77 a provoque I'accumulation de la glace a 
I'entree de la Niagara R iver a I'extremite Est du lac. E n 1973 les images de satellites montrent le developpe
m ent inhabituel d'un barrage de glace a travers toute la la rgeur du lac Erie et le " bouchon de glace" en 
tete du Niagara ne s'est pas forme. 

Les effets de la direction du vent sur les phenomenes de debacle sont consideres comme critiques jusqu'a 
un certain point pour la prc!vision de la da te de I'achevement de la fusion et de la distribution au j our le jour 
de la glace. Les observations par satellite de la glace dans le lac Erie et dans tous les grands lacs, procurent 
des informations regulieres, routinieres et synoptiques depuis un point de I'espace. Ces resultats sont utiles 
pour I'etude de la formation de la glace, de son mouvement, de sa debacle et ils procurent une m asse sans 
equivalent et sans precedent de donnees enregistrees et da tees. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG . Satellitenstudien zur Bewegung des Susswassereises im Erie-See. Seit dem Winter 1972-73 
stehen NOAA-Satellitenbi lder von Nordamerika im sich t baren und thermalen Spektrum zum Studium 
des Eises in den G rossen Seen zur VerfUgung. Der se ichteste der Grossen Seen ist der Erie-See; er tragt 
gewohnlich von D ezember bis April E is. Die NOAA-Sa telliten auf Polbahnen nehmen pro T ag zwei 
Thermalbi lder und ein Bild im sichtba ren Spektrum auf; die geostationaren Umwelt-Beobachtungssatelliten 
(GOES) gewin nen Bilder im sichtba ren und infraroten Spekt rum alle 30 Minuten. Der Landsat-Satellit 
der NASA ha t einen vViederkehrzyklus von 18 T agen (von 9 T agen, wenn 2 Sa telliten umlaufen) rnit der 
hervorragenden Bodenauflosung von 79 m. Satell itenbilder a ller drei Quellen wurden fUr diese Studie 
herangezogen . 

Bildung, Bewegung und Verfall des E ises im Eric-Sce sind infolge der verschiedenen W assertiefen, 
Gelandeformen und m eteorologischen E inAUsse in j edem T eilbecken des Sees, dem westlichen, rnittleren 
und ostlichen, unterschiedlich. 

Die Eisbewegung nach dem ersten Aufbrechen in den J ahren 1974-77 fUhrte zu einem Eisstau vor der 
MUndung des N iagara-Flusses am bstli chen See-Ende. Die Sa tellitenbilder des J ahres 1973 zeigen die 
ungewohnliche E ntwicklung eines Eisda mmes Uber die ga nze Breite des Erie-Sees; der "Eis-Pfropfen" an 
der MUndung des N iagara bildete sich hingegen nicht . 
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Der Einfluss der Windrichtung auf das Aufbruchsmuster erweist sich als kritisch fUr jeden Versuch der 
Varhersage des Zeitpunkts volliger Eisschmeize, ebensa aber fUr die Eisverteilung van Tag zu Tag. Die 
Satellitenbeabachtung des Eises im Erie-See - und in alien grossen Seen - liefert regeimassige, gleichartige 
und gleichzeitige Infarmatianen van einem Raumpunkt. Diese Daten sind nUtzlich fUr das Studium van 
Bildung, Bewegung und Verfall des Eises; sie ermoglichen eine kankurrenz- und beispiellase chranalagische 
Aufzeichnung der Verhaltnisse. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lake Erie is the shallowest of the Great Lakes. Bathymetric charts (Fig. I) reveal that it 
can be subdivided into three distinct areas: the western sub-basin, which extends from the 
western shoreline to the islands north of Sandusky Bay; the central sub-basin, which includes 
the area between the islands and the Long Point-Erie axis; and lastly the eastern sub-basin, 
which extends from the Long Point-Erie axis to the Niagara River outlet of the lake at Buffalo. 
From west to east the sub-basins get progressively deeper as may be seen on Figure I. 
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of Lake Erie. 

Ice forms in late November or early December and usually lasts until mid-April. Except 
for Stewart (1973), little if any work has been done on currents or thermal patterns in winter. 
Hutchinson ([CI975] ) has pointed out that orientation of the lake in relation to the prevailing 
westerly winds of the area favors a net transport of surface water from the north shore toward 
the south shore and a northerly current along the bottom. Thus, upwelling along the north 
shore is to be expected. Hartley (1968) found a general south-east-to-north-west circulation 
in the summer with bottom currents moving toward the north shore between Pelee Point and 
Point Aux Pins (Rondeau Harbor), easterly currents along the north shore from Point Aux 
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Pins and Point Burwell, and a northerly current swinging around Long Point into Long Point 
Bay. Thermal studies by Irbe (1969) confirm these general patterns. 

Since the winter of 1972-73, visible- and thermal-band images of North America from 
NOAA satellites have been available for the study of ice on the Great Lakes. The NOAA 
series of polar-orbiting satellites collect two thermal images and one visible image per day 
with a spatial resolution of about I km ; the Geostationary Observational Environmental 
Satellites (GOES) collect visible (day-time) and thermal (day-time and night-time) infrared 
images every 30 min. NASA's polar-orbiting Landsat satellites have an 18 d revisit cycle 
(which becomes a 9 d cycle when two satellites are orbiting), with superb spatial resolution 
(79 m) in the visible and reflected infrared regions. Satellite images from all three satellite 
systems were used in this study. Prior studies of Great Lakes ice cover that utilized NOAA 
satellite imagery include Strong (1973), Leshkevich (1976), McMillan and Forsyth (1976), 
and Wartha (1977). 

TYPICAL BREAK-UP PATTERN 

On Lake Erie in a typical winter, one may anticipate only one or two days of total ice 
cover before break-up begins. The first sign of break-up always appears in the area of Pelee 
Point, and extends along the east edge of Kelley's Island, Pelee Point, and the small islands 
at the edge of the shallow (7 m deep) western basin, usually as a result of strong north
westerly winds (Fig. 2). At about the same time, leads develop along the north shore, and the 
ice is compressed at right angles to the axis of the lake, resulting in ridging, thrusting, and a 
general pile-up of ice along the south shore. Break-up is thus initiated in the central sub-basin 
and in the western sub-basin by north-westerly or westerly winds. The western sub-basin ice, 
which is held in the sub-basin by a bottom ridge and a string of islands, does not break up 
at this time, although leads may develop along the north shore (Fig. 3). 

The tension produced in the ice mass of the large central sub-basin causes fractures as well 
as ridges. When the north-west wind subsides or when the wind changes direction, and the 
ice is no longer under tension, floes form from the multifractured sheet. The broken ice in the 
central sub-basin is then free to drift and move with the current and wind. It tends to move 
eastward with the current toward the Niagara River (Fig. 4). The satellite images show large 
floes at this time, but as the ice moves eastward it becomes constricted between Long Point 
and Erie, Pennsylvania, where abrasion and additional fracturing occurs. 

The western sub-basin, more than 60 m deep off Long Point, receives these floes. In Long 
Point Bay, however, the winds usually clear out the ice in late February (Fig. 4). The central 
sub-basin, then, clears systematically from west to east, while the western and eastern sub
basins remain ice covered. 

At the eastern extreme of the lake, thawing begins in the Toledo area, aided by industrial 
and municipal heated water effluents and by the water of the Detroit River, which has also 
been warmed by industrial and municipal effluents. Soon the ice of the western sub-basin ice 
is totally detached from shore and is free to be moved by the wind, usually eastward toward 
the lake islands (Fig. 4). But the vast bulk oflake ice is still offshore at the eastern end of the 
lake. Commonly, ridges will form as the ice is forced eastward and is compressed by wind 
and current action. 

The western basin is normally free of ice in mid- or late March (Fig. 5). The average 
opening date for ships in western Lake Erie (Cleveland) is 24 March (Boyce, 1973) . In 
Buffalo, however, the average historical opening of the harbor to shipping is I I April, 
eighteen days later. We can see from Figures 3-5 why this is so. The ice, carried by wind and 
current, moves toward the outlet of the lake near Buffalo. Here it remains until it melts in 
April, impeding lake shipping not only in Buffalo harbor but also at the exit of the Welland 
Canal. In 1976, the ice at Buffalo was last recorded by NOAA-4 on 19 April. 
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Fig. 2. GOES image 7 February 1968, 16.30 Z. A typical onset of break-up, with a lead widening east of the islands and a 
westerly wind. The ice in the western basin is denoted by A; moving ice in the central basin by H. 

Fig. 3. NOAA-4 VHRR (visible), 14 February 1976, 15.00 Z. Note the ice.jree areas. Note the clearing of the western 
portion if the central sub-basin and the leads developing along the north and west shores of the western sub-basin. 
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Fig. 4. NOAA-4 VHRR (visible), 23 February 1976, 15.00 Z. Note the eastward migration of the mobile ice pack, the 
solid look of the ice near Buffalo and the grounded ice in the western sub-basin. 

1972-73 ICE SEASON BREAK-UP 

Freeze-up began early in November 1972 (Assel, 1974). Below-normal temperatures in the 
first half of January brought ice formation, but a thaw in late January and early February 
eased ice conditions. On 8 February, the wind shifted to the north-west as a cold front moved 
through the area, and the mean daily temperature dropped to - 5.6°C at Detroit. Figure 6 
(9 February 1973) shows older ice accumulating in the central basin with ice accumulating 
west of Long Point as well. New clear ice is probably forming all along the north shore. 

On the next day 's imagery (Fig. 7, 10 February 1973) ice could be seen forming along the 
south shore, and the area of mobile pack ice in the center of the lake had enlarged noticeably. 
The winds in the eastern basin, however, were from the north setting up a wind shear over the 
central basin. These winds actually moved the pack to the west as they became north
easterly blowing out of a large high-pressure center moving to the north. The effect of three 
days of easterly winds is seen in the distribution of the lake ice on 13 February (Fig. 8). Ice 
has been forced into the bay north of Long Point; the area between Long Point and the south 
shore from Buffalo to Erie is ice-free and the central basin continues to hold its mobile pack ice. 
The easterly winds persisted until IS February. On 14 February the temperature rose above 
the freezing point, and on 15 February the wind again shifted to the north-west and the ice 
which by then totally covered Lake Erie was moved to the south. Evidence of this is seen on 
Figures 9 and IQ (17 February 1973 was the coldest day of the month in Cleveland). Here the 
shape of the north shore line is preserved in the ice, the older, snow-covered, and more 
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Fig. 5. NOAA-4 VHRR (visible), 24 March I976, I5.oo Z. The only ice in Lake Erie is the "plug" at Buffalo. Note the 
straight, wind-formed edge of the rotting ice. 

Fig. 6. NOAA-2 VHRR (visible), 9 February I973, I5.00 Z. Older ice is accumulating in the central sub-basin. Clear new 
ice is probably forming all along the north shore and in the western sub-basin. 
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Fig. 7. N OAA-2 VHRR (visible) , ID February 1973, 15. 00 Z. Compare with Figure 6. Now ice is forming along all 
shores. The wind is south-westerly in Cleveland but north-easterly in Buffalo inhibiting eastward movement rif the ice. 

reflective ice has been forced against the south shore, and between Long Point and Erie, 
Pennsylvania, the ice from Long Point and along the Canadian shore has been moved south 
and east forming a thick ice dam across the narrowest part of the lake at the west edge of the 
eastern sub-basin. Reference to the bathymetric chart (Fig. I) shows how constricting this 
narrowing really is : a bottom ridge rises to within less than 15 m of the surface and extends to 
within 20 km of the south shore. 

On 18 February a well-publicized satellite image of Lake Erie ice was taken by Landsat-I. 
Cloud-free conditions permitted a glimpse of the onset of break-up. Southerly wind at 
10-14 miles h- I (0.5-0.6 m S-I) began the break-up despite a daily mean temperature of only 
-9.4°C at Cleveland. Three days of south-westerly winds followed. Figure I I shows the 
effect of the southerly wind. Tension cracks have opened up all along the south shore and 
along the islands that stretch across the lake. The ice is moving north and east. 

On 23 February the lake was apparently ice-free in the area north of Long Point and the 
north-western part of the central sub-basin. During the 5 d cloud-covered period the winds 
had backed around through west to north-west. But temperatures continued to be below 
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Fig. 8. NOAA-2 VHRR (visible), 13 February 1973, 15.00 Z. Compare with Figure 7. Note the ice in Long Point Bay. 
Note also the clear area south of Long Point. This pallem has resulted from the easterly winds of the previous three days. 

Fig. 9. NOAA-2 VHRR (visible), 17 February 1973, 15.00 Z. Computer-enhanced. Ice cover is nearlY 100%; the dark 
areas are newly-formed ice that is transparent, thin, and not snow-covered. Note the ice accumulation or "dam" at Long Point. 
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Fig. 10. Landsat-l MSS-7, 17 February 1973, 16.30 Z. This image shows in exquisite detail the ice conditions on the lake. 

freezing during this period, so new ice formed. On 24 February the north shore was all that 
was visible as the north-westerly winds blew off-shore, but the next day and for three days 
(Fig. 12) the winds were easterly; thus Buffalo and the north shore were ice-free. 

By this time ice floes were large (10-30 km wide) and mobile. On 28 February, the lake 
ice was pushed farther to the west with the north-eastern shore of the central basin and the 
eastern half of the eastern basin ice-free. 

A very warm strong southerly wind initiated widespread thawing as March began. The 
temperature did not fall below freezing again until 18 March. On 6 March it rose to a record 
23.3°C at Cleveland. On 7 March the VHRR images show the ice piled up on the east-facing 
shores of the Canadian side of the lake and "rotten" and melting ice almost exclusively in the 
central sub-basin. On 8 March (Fig. 13) another Landsat-I image revealed the same in more 
detail. Buffalo continued to be ice-free. Indeed the port of Buffalo opened without ice 
breaker assistance on 20 March, a full 22 d ahead of the average historical opening, and 25 d 
ahead of the forecasted opening. March water temperature for Lake Erie averaged a pheno
menal 5.4 deg above normal. None the less it was primarily the easterly wind that caused the 
early port opening at Buffalo, not the high temperature of the water. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Satellite observations of lake ice in the visible portion of the spectrum provide a useful 
method of monitoring ice formation and break-up. Over a period of years the empirical 
observations exhibit variations that can be analyzed in terms of meteorological, geomorphic, 
and thermal factors. This rudimentary study simply documents the results of a typical 
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Fig. H . Lantisat-l MSS-7, 18 February 1973, 16.30 Z. Southerly winds have shifted the ice to the north. Note the sharp 
angular breaks. 

Fig. 12. NOAA-2 VHRR (visible) , 1 March 1973, 15.00 Z. Easterly winds for three days have produced an anomalous 
break-up pattern. The ice has been blown to the west. Note the large floes. 
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Fig. I3. Landsat-I MSS-6, 8 March I973, I6'30 Z. High temperatures and a southerly wind have reduced the pack to a 
rotten, lacy look. Note sastrugi and the low reflectance of the ice. 

break-up as well as a very atypical one. Because of the satellite's continuing, repetItIve 
coverage, not only can day-to-day changes be recorded but they can be compared to con
comitant environmental changes. 

In 1973, unseasonable easterly winds produced ice-free conditions in eastern Lake Erie 
25 d earlier than forecast. In retrospect, the forecast could have been up-dated as early as 
I March to indicate an earlier-than-usual opening. In the author's view, the continuing 
accumulation of satellite data on lake ice will undoubtedly contribute significantly toward 
improved forecasting of ice break-up and formation. One additional satellite sensor needed 
is the day-night, all-weather capacity, such as side-looking airborne radar (SLAR) currently 
available only on aircraft, or the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) on Seasat-A. 
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